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 Office 402-866-4545 

 E-mail: village.sterling@gmail.com 

 Website: www.sterlingne.com 

Village Personal: 

 Samantha Gordan Village Clerk 

 Spencer Pagel Village  Supt.  

 Sandy Weyers Village Clerk Asst. 

 Marissa Lempka Zoning Administrator 

 Becky Barney   Sterling Librarian            

Board Members: 

 John Keizer-Village Chairman 

 Andy Thies 

 Ralph Wusk 

 Steve Lempka 

 Tom Nieveen 

      The Chairman’s Corner - John Keizer     

Well Folks! June is here and we are still doing social distancing, washing our hands (which we should do anyway) and not 

congregating in large groups! However, things are beginning to open up a little and you can get a prime rib or burger at 

Scott’s. Also, the Board will begin meeting in person again at the Fire Hall in order to maintain social distancing!                    

The Board is also investigating bonding of the bridge repairs which the Village is able to do without increasing taxes or 

any levies. This is to keep the bridge repair projects moving while we go through the FEMA appeal process. You may 

have also noticed the new banners in town to celebrate Sterling’s 150 years! The Sterling picnic is postponed but we’re 

planning on celebrating later in the year! Also, work continues on the community center. So, my friends enjoy the                        

sunshine; go for walks and most important keep the faith!     Keep Smiling,  John Keizer, Chairman 
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 Village of Sterling Yard of the Month Winner - Bill & Jennifer Moss 

       Happy Father’s Day – June 21st, 2020 



 

The new Village of Sterling Librarian is Becky Barney                                                                        

Currently the library is closed due to training and reorganization.                                             

Please watch the Sterling Village Website for updates .   

Sterling Village History  1870-2020 

        Situated in the rich fertile valley of the Nemaha River, Sterling is  one of the most                                
….. …………………….prosperous agricultural districts in the country.                                                                            
  Alma Thompson’s  “ The History of Sterling, Nebraska Parts I-XXVII “ is available on the                                                 

Sterling, NE Website: www.sterlingne.com 

The Village View can advertise local non-profit upcoming events.  If a local organization has an event that they would like included in the 

Village View, please email : Sandy Weyers @ sterlingvillageclerkasst@gmail.com or Samantha Gordon @ village.sterling@gmail.com 

Please remember to fill out your 2020 Census.  Valuable information is collected from the census and 

this information is useful to the Village of Sterling as it prepares the yearly comprehensive plan.  The 

strengths and needs of the community are identified and this information helps in determining            

needed Village improvements and can help with the  acquisition of grants.  (If you live in the Village 

of Sterling please go to the Village of Sterling Facebook page and take that census too) 

If there is enough patron interest, the Village of Sterling is considering the option of offering recycling bins at local 

individual  homes.  These bins would be delivered to residents that request them and would be emptied on a weekly 

cycle.  The cost of a personal home recycling bin would be $10.00 per month.  These personal home bins would help 

eliminate the overfill of the community bins as those would be removed. The personal home bins would offer some 

convenience to those families that are recycling on a regular basis.  Please indicate below, if you are interested in a 

personal recycle bin at your home. If here is enough indicated interest, this option will be more fully addressed at the 

next Village board meeting.                                                                                                                                                        

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                

(Please complete the interest form below, and include it with your next water, sewer or trash payment)                                                                                                                                                       

Please indicate if you are interested or not interested in a personal recycling trash bin at your home.                                                 

I understand there would be a $10.00 fee per month for this convenience.  Thank you! _________________________  

  I can be reached @ _______________________________                      _____Yes Interested       _____Not Interested  

             My address is ______________________________________________________________   

For Sterling Census information  please indicate the # of residents that reside in your home: _______________ 

  As part of the Sterling Community Clean-up, the Village is asking all citizens to spruce up their yards, homes and 

businesses.  Cleaning up branches, junk, removing old cars, keeping yards mowed and doing exterior improvements 

to homes and businesses, large or small, can really help spruce up our community.   This will also help to attract new 

members to our community and it helps to demonstrate community pride.                                                                                   

Maybe you will be the next  Sterling Yard of the Month Winner 

 Sterling Wide Garage Sales  

       June 5-6, 2020 

Please contact Sandy Weyers by Wed. June 3rd 

at sterlingvillageclerkasst@gmail.com  

If you would like your garage sale added to the list 


